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Ad Kan עד כאן
Pesach 5776 – Chol HaMoed - Shabbat Acharei Mot [22 to 30 April 2016 – 15 to 22 Nisan 5776]
PESACH 2016/5776
Friday 22 April – 18.00 Shabbat and Festival Evening Service 1st Day of Pesach; 18.00 Kids’ Club
Saturday 23 April – 10.00 Shabbat and Festival Morning Service 1st Day of Pesach, followed by a
b’rachah in the Rondavel (sponsors welcome); Please note that there will not be Children and Youth
Activities this Shabbat morning.
18.00/18.30 Bet David Communal Seder (by prior reservation) in the Rondavel
Sunday 24 April – 15.00 Children’s Pesach Chocolate Seder
Thursday 28 April – 18.00 Festival Evening Service 7th Day of Pesach
Friday 29 April – 10.00 Festival Morning Service 7th Day of Pesach
According to our Progressive minhag, we do not have an 8th Day of Pesach-Pesach ends on 29.4. at 18h14.
Friday 29 April – 18.00 Kabbalat Shabbat Service; 18.00 Youth Activities with Kendyll (Youth Centre)
Saturday 30 April – 08.45 Torah Breakfast with Rabbi Schell; 10.00 Shabbat Morning Service followed by
a b’rachah (sponsors welcome); 10.00 Children’s Service and Activities with Kendyll (Youth Centre)
Bet David Kid’s Club
Join us this Friday at 18.00 for fun
activities and to welcome Shabbat.
Are you writing your Matric this year and
thinking about spending a year in Israel
after school? Join Netzer’s Shnat
presentation about their Israel program at
Beit Emanuel on the 4th of May at 18h00.

YOU CAN STILL COME ON
Sunday 24 April 2016, 15h00
Bet David Children’s
Pesach Chocolate Seder
Please RSVP to
youth@betdavid.org.za
We are looking forward to
seeing many of you! (R 50,- p.p.)
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Bet David Kehillah’s Omer Project
Counting of the Omer begins on Sunday, 24 April for 50 days in support of
Kehillah’s Feeding Schemes. Place your name and those of your loved ones on
the list to donate one day’s food parcel for only R100 to Kehillah. Sign up on
the sheet on the notice board in the Bet David Foyer, or call the shul office.
EFT to Bet David Sisterhood, Nedbank Sandton Account 1970476214,
branch 197005.
Thank you for your great support!

COME AND JOIN THE BET DAVID COMMUNITY FOR A “FFF” SUPPER
On 6 May we will be having a Triple F Supper – Fish on the Braai (with salads),
‘Flippin Nice” Wine and Fruit Salad in the Rondavel after the Kabbalat Shabbat
Service. Thank you to Ron and Michelle Klipin and Carolina, Padraic and Samara
Churba-Doyle for their generous sponsorship. Please RSVP to Monica on fs31@mweb.co.za by TUESDAY
03 MAY for catering purposes. There will be no charge for this.
Report from the AGM
Congratulations to all newly and re-elected members of the Bet David Management and Kehillah
Committee. Thank you to Kehillah for providing refreshments for the evening. A detailed report will
follow in the next Ad Kan.
Mazal Tov
Happy birthday to all who have birthdays during the week 18 to 24 April – Karen Schlapobersky;
Carla Feldman; Yolande Fisher; Rebecca (Bucca) Jankes; Michelle Ross; Beverley Furman; Nhlanhla Sibeko;
Sherry Sibeko; Michelle Dagnin; Cyril Hoff; Michael Beder; Adri Powell; Sue Jacobson.
Children under 14 under – Shayna Burg.
Thank you for recent donations
General – Emma and Gary Mirkin for their donation to Rabbi Schell’s Discretionary Fund in honour of
their marriage.
Speedy Recovery-Refuah Shleimah
Leah Livni; Arthur Kruger; Barry Sinclair; Bev Kroll; Brett Steingo; Fred Plein; Garth Sueltz;
Greg Jordan; Les Kroll; Nina Joselowitz; Ruth Jordan; Sonya Leiman.
Please contact Glynnis to report illness and advise whether you would like a visit from one of our Rabbis.
Weekly Yahrzeits
Anne Sive remembered by Tanya Appelbaum; Bella Solomon remembered by Ronald Solomon;
Graham Balcomb remembered by Cynthia Rosen; Gavin Jacobson remembered by Sue, Kalvin and
Kendyll Jacobson; Markham Greenberg remembered by Doreen Greenberg.
Condolences to Estelle Sher on the passing of her husband, Norman, father of Eric and Jacqui Sher.
Zichronam livracha, may their memory be for a blessing
Bet David Kehillah
Bet David Kitchen— please note: Kitchen re-opens for take-home orders after Pesach on 03 May 2016.

Bet David welcomes Nhlanhla Sibeko on 16 April 2016
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We Need a Paradigm Shift
It is no secret that over the past weeks I have become involved in a turbulent situation, that has
become ever more public. While I have been put forward as "controversial" what I am actually
after (other than simple justice) is to encourage thought in our community - deep thought on
important issues. It is with this in mind, that I'd like to "put my case to you," and I ask only that you
hear me out, and give your serious consideration accordingly.
Nowhere does G-d say that "a woman cannot sing in front of men," nowhere in our entire Torah
does it say that "a woman cannot sing in front of men." Nowhere do any of our forefathers suggest that "a woman
cannot sing in front of men" - Nowhere! In fact truth be told see Exodus Chapter 15 :20- 21 – where Miriam (elder
sister of Moses and Aaron) “… sing to the lord, for he has triumphed gloriously…” and if memory serves she was not
thereafter struck by a massive lightning bolt!
My orthodox counterparts do however "use" our SACRED texts (no pun intended) to suggest that women cannot
sing in front of men. "The voice of a woman is erva, as it is said: (Song of Songs Chapter 2:14) ‘For your voice is
sweet and your face is comely,” this is then "miss"interpreted by my orthodox colleagues to somehow suggest that
women cannot sing in front of men, that there is something sinister, immoral, dirty or degrading about such an
occurrence.
Imagine that, a beautiful melodious "sweet voice," sung from the heart of a human being (who happens to be a
woman) sung in heartfelt touch with those whom she cares deeply for, or for those who are no longer with us (her.)
She sings in utter reverence to her G-d, to her community, to her extended family - and this my orthodox
counterparts suggest to you is a degrading, disgusting practice - what mentality I ask you, goes to such great
lengths, to contrives such things?
It is at such (low) points that we as a people, require deep introspection, we need to look deeply into this, and
earnestly seek to understand why such a "MAN-made-mistake" arose, why such blatant discrimination has become
so entrenched (and accepted!) in our society, as to be taken as Gospel, as if Moses himself brought this, “and other
MAN-made commandments" down the mountain with him.
And so let us now turn our gaze to this important question, let us firmly focus our attention here and see what we
observe.
The vast majority of religious leaders in early days were men (not that things have changed that much) they
naturally observed things through their eyes and from their perspective. Let us call it a "masculine perspective" and
to be fair in and of itself, there is nothing wrong with this - PROVIDING - one understands and accepts that there
would, under such circumstances, naturally be another perspective let us call it a "feminine perspective," if in such
a case one only observes things from one perspective (when there are more than one) the scientists call this an
"error or parallax," in layman's terms, and unbalanced or inaccurate perspective on things, by virtue of an
observance from an unbalanced vantage point.
Now I'd like to be clear about "masculine and feminine," in that these are principles that really exist in both sexes
(something like the Chinese yin and yang symbol) for example "nurturing" would be considered a "feminine
expression," which is not to say that a man cannot be nurturing - he can - if he so chooses to embrace a feminine
principal. This is no different with let us say aggression a "masculine expression," which is not to say that a woman
cannot be "aggressive" - she can - if she chooses to embrace a masculine principal.
The problem then arises when one starts to "interpret" our (Men AND women's) SACRED texts - from a single or
unbalanced perspective. If one interprets these scriptures from an "unbalanced perspective," you will subject
yourself to the error of parallax - what you see is actually not an accurate reflection of the truth (even though its
actually what you see) and make no mistake it is the truth that we are after - it is the only thing that will set us
free.
So what has all this got to do with "women singing in front of men," men who may find a woman's voice alluring
"Erva" - I put it to you, that such men lack a balanced perspective on things, cannot fundamentally and simply "see
things for what they are – cannot see the truth – plainly for what it is." At the end they have taken the matter
"biblical text they are quoting," completely out of context - the reason for this distortion is that they are seeing
things from an unbalanced perspective, in this case from only a “masculine” perspective – they lack sufficient
“feminine” perspective, in order to get a balanced perspective – hence they fall victim to the error of parallax.
In conclusion simply put, the context is a "memorial service for all our extended family, this on a very solemn day
for our entire nation" - and NOT a fashion parade or a beauty pageant - and accordingly ALL should view this in the
light (context) that it truly is! If "they" don't, then they need to take a very deep look within themselves! – Deep
enough to get in touch with the “feminine principal” that exists within themselves – then will their perspectives
become “balanced,” and then only will they start to see things accurately – in a balanced way - for what they are.

Wishing you Chag Pesach Sameach! Rabbi Julia Margolis
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Pesach is our festival to thank God for the many miracles in our lives
Each year we sing Dayeinu as part of our
Torah Reading for Pesach (Shabbat) 1st Day
Seder, showing our gratitude to God for
Exodus 12:37-42 and 13:3-10 (P 414; H p.259)
all the wonders performed to our
Numbers 28:16-28:25 (P 1082; H p.695)
ancestors as they went free from Egypt.
Haftarah: Isaiah 43:1-15 (P 1462)
Though the traditional text encompasses
over a dozen items for which we give
Torah Reading for 7th Day Pesach
thanks, many modern Haggadot have
Exodus 14:30-15:21 (P 437; H p.270)
Numbers
28:19-28:25 (P 1083; H p.695)
added even more to that list, mentioning
Haftarah: II Samuel 22:1-51 (P 1467; H p.1017)
the modern wonders, we can encounter, like the State of
Israel.
Torah Reading for Shabbat Acharei Mot
This, for a good reason, as our list is not complete. We
Leviticus 16:1-18:30
have many things to be thankful for, and we should
(Reading Lev. 16:1 - 22; P p.770; H p.480);
regularly recount our many blessings – not only during
Haftarah: Ezekiel 22:1-19 (P 795; H p.494)
Pesach. Yet, many of us have the feeling that God is
Torah Study with Rabbi Schell
somehow absent, and that God has ceased to perform
resumes on Shabbat 30.4. at 08h45
miracles. The feeling, that our prayers for example are
Podcast of Rabbi Schell’s weekly Sermons
falling on deaf ears, is not uncommon, am I right?
Tuesdays on Radio Today (10h30) or:
In one of my commentary books for Pesach I found the
http://goo.gl/LsHQrY.
following poem, an anonymous poet has written:
I asked for strength, and God gave me difficulties to make me strong.
I asked for wisdom, and God gave me problems to solve.
I asked for prosperity, and God gave me brawn and brains to work.
I asked for courage, and God gave me dangers to overcome.
I asked for love, and God gave me troubled people to help.
I asked for favors, and God gave me opportunities.
I received nothing I wanted. I received everything I needed.
My prayers were answered.
I like this little poem, because it gives us so much hope and it points in the directions we need to look at,
to see the miracles that are surrounding us. Sometimes we are so busy shouting at God, or others, that
we oversee the good things they do for us. We simply need to change our perspective, to bear witness to
the miracles in the world and in our life, and to recognise that we will never sufficiently be able to thank
God for all that has been done for us.
Happy Holidays – Shabbat Shalom and Chag Pesach Sameach
Rabbi Adrian M Schell
SHABBAT SERVICES & EVENTS
FRIDAY EVENING 18:00 Kabbalat Shabbat Service;
KIDS’ CLUB YOUTH ACTIVITIES 18:00 - 19.00 for ages 3–10 weekly with Kendyll, excl. Family Services
BIRTHDAY BLESSINGS—Last Friday of every month 29 April;
FAMILY SERVICE 18:00— 27 May; 17 June
SHABBAT MORNING: 08:30 - 12.00 CHEDER – Term 2: 09 April – 18 June
08.45 TORAH BREAKFAST WITH RABBI SCHELL — every Saturday (not during Pesach)
10:00 SHABBAT SHACHARIT SERVICE, B’rachah follows in the Rondavel
10:00 YOGA SERVICE: 07 May; 04 June
10.00 - 11.00 CHILDREN’S SERVICE; 11.00 - 12.00 YOUTH ACTIVITIES every Saturday with Kendyll
THURSDAY NIGHT LITURGY CLASS with Rabbi Schell – Thursdays at 18.00 – 19.30; 05 May
Rabbi Adrian M Schell – rabbi.schell@betdavid.org.za; Rabbi Julia Margolis – rabbi.margolis@betdavid.org.za
Tel: +27 11 7837117 / Office hours 09.00 – 14.30 (Mon-Thurs) 09.00 –13.00 (Fri & Erev Yom Tov)
accounts@betdavid.org.za (Diane) / admin1@betdavid.org.za (Glynnis)
admin2@betdavid.org.za (Sharon) / youth@betdavid.org.za (Kendyll)
www.betdavid.org.za / http://www.facebook.com/BetDavidSandton
Emergency: CSO 0861800018; Hatzolah Medical Rescue 0832221818/info@hatzolah.co.za;
Shalom Bayit 011 6452591; CAP 0861 227 227 / 0861 CAP CAP, to report any suspicious activity
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ִירת ה ָֹֽע ֹמֶׁר
ַ ִהנְנִי מּוכָן ּו ְמזֺ ָמן ְל ַקיֵּם ִמ ְצוַת עֲשֵּ ה שֶׁ ל ְספ
Hineni muchan um’zuman l’kaiyeim mitsvat asei shel sefirat ha’omer.
See how ready we are to count the days of the Omer. Torah teaches: Count the days from Pesach during
which the grain offering was brought. And on the day after the seventh week is counted, the fiftieth day
itself shall be a festival for the new grain offering. On that fiftieth day, our ancestors camped before Sinai.
On Shavuoth, they were ready to become the free people of God’s covenant. Beginning this night, we
count these fifty days as fulfillment of the mitzvah from Torah:
ִירת ה ָֹֽע ֹמֶׁר
ַ שנּו ְב ִמצְֹותָ יו ְוצִּוָ ֹֽנּו עַל ְספ
ֹֽ ָ ְֹלהֹֽינּו ֶׁ ֹֽמלְֶׁך הָעֹולָם אֲ שֶׁ ר קִד
ֵּ ֱבָרּוְך אַ תָ ה יְיָ א
Baruch atah Adonai, Eloheinu melech ha’olam asher kideshanu bemitsvotav vetsivanu al s’firat ha’omer.
Blessed is the Eternal our God Ruler of the universe who makes us holy by commandments and
commands us to count the Omer.
הַּיֹום יֹום ___ ל ָֹֽע ֹמֶר.
Hayom yom _____ la’omer.
This is the ____ day of the ‘Omer, which is ____ weeks and _____days of the ‘Omer.

Bet David, Morningside

Evening of
Sat 23 4
Sun 24 4
Mon 25 4
Tue 26 4
Wed 27 4
Thu 28 4

Omer 1
Omer 2
Omer 3
Omer 4
Omer 5
Omer 6

April 2016
Ha-yom yom e-chad la-omer
Ha-yom sh’nay yamim la-omer
Ha-yom sh’losha yamim la-omer
Ha-yom arba-a yamim la-omer
Ha-yom chami-sha yamim la-omer
Ha-yom shi-sha yamim la-omer
Ha-yom shiv-a yamim, shehaym
shavu-a e-chad la-omer
Ha-yom sh’mona yamim, shehaym
shavu-a e-chad v’yom e-chad la-omer
MAY
Ha-yom tish-a yamim, shehaym
shavu-a e-chad ushnay yamim la-omer
Ha-yom asara yamim, shehaym
shavu-a echad ushlosha yamim la-omer
Ha-yom achad asar yom, shehaym
shavu-a echad v’arba-a yamim la-omer
Ha-yom sh’naym asar yom, shehaym
shavu-a echad vachami-sha yamim la-omer
Ha-yom sh’losha asar yom, shehaym
shavu-a echad v’shisha yamim la-omer
Ha-yom arba-a asar yom, shehaym
sh’nay shavuot la-omer
Ha-yom chami-sha asar yom, shehaym
sh’nay shavuot v’yom echad la-omer
Ha-yom shi-sha asar yom, shehaym
sh’nay shavuot ushnay yamim la-omer

Today is nine days, which are
one week and two days of the Omer
Today is ten days, which are
one week and three days of the Omer
Today is eleven days, which are
one week and four days of the Omer
Today is twelve days, which are
one week and five days of the Omer
Today is thirteen days, which are
one week and six days of the Omer
Today is fourteen days, which are
two weeks of the Omer
Today is fifteen days, which are
two weeks and one day of the Omer
Today is sixteen days, which are
two weeks and two days of the Omer

Today is one day of the Omer
Today is two days of the Omer
Today is three days of the Omer
Today is four days of the Omer
Today is five days of the Omer
Today is six days of the Omer
Today is seven days, which are
one week of the Omer
Today is eight days, which are
one week and one day of the Omer

Fri

29

4

Omer 7

Sat

30

4

Omer 8

Sun

1

5

Omer 9

Mon

2

5

Omer 10

Tue

3

5

Omer 11

Wed

4

5

Omer 12

Thu

5

5

Omer 13

Fri

6

5

Omer 14

Sat

7

5

Omer 15

Sun

8

5

Omer 16

Mon

9

5

Omer 17

Ha-yom shiva asar yom, shehaym
sh’nay shavuot ushlosha yamim la-omer

Today is seventeen days, which are
two weeks and three days of the Omer

Tue

10

5

Omer 18

Ha-yom shemonah asar yom, shehaym
sh’nay shavuot v’arba-a yamim la-omer

Today is eighteen days, which are
two weeks and four days of the Omer

Wed

11

5

Omer 19

Ha-yom tisha asar yom, shehaym
sh’nay shavuot va’chamisha yamim la-omer

Today is nineteen days, which are
two weeks and five days of the Omer

Thu

12

5

Omer 20

Fri

13

5

Omer 21

Sat

14

5

Omer 22

Sun

15

5

Omer 23

Ha-yom esrim yom, shehaym
sh’nay shavuot v’shi-sha yamim la-omer
Hayom e-chad v’esrim yom, shehaym
shlosha shavuot la-omer
Ha-yom sh’nayim v’esrim yom, shehaym
shelosha shavuot v’yom echad la-omer
Ha-yom sh’losha v’esrim yom,
shehaymshelosha shavuot ushnay yamim laomer

Today is twenty days, which are
two weeks and six days of the Omer
Today is twenty-one days, which are
three weeks of the Omer
Today is twenty-two days, which are
three weeks and one day of the Omer
Today is twenty-three days, which
arethree week and two days of the
Omer

Bet David, Morningside
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Mon

16

5

Omer 24;

Ha-yom arba-a v’esrim yom, shehaym
shelosha shavuot u’shelosha yamim la-omer

Tue

17

5

Omer 25

Ha-yom chami-sha v’esrim yom, shehaym
shelosha shavuot v’arba-a yamim la-omer

Wed

18

5

Omer 26;

Thu

19

5

Omer 27

Fri

20

5

Omer 28

Sat

21

5

Omer 29

Sun

22

5

Omer 30

Mon

23

5

Omer 31

Tue

24

5

Omer 33
Lag
BaOmer

Wed

25

5

Omer 33

Thu

26

5

Omer 34

Fri

27

5

Omer 35

Sat

28

5

Omer 36

Sun

29

5

Omer 37

Mon

30

5

Omer 38

Tue

31

5

Omer 39

Wed

1

6

Omer 40

Thu

2

6

Omer 41

Fri

3

6

Omer 42

Sat

4

6

Omer 43

Sun

5

6

Omer 44

Mon

6

6

Omer 45

Tue

7

6

Omer 46

Wed

8

6

Omer 47

Thu

9

6

Omer 48

Fri

10

6

Omer 49

Sat

11

6

Ha-yom shi-sha v’esrim yom, shehaym
shelosha shavuot va-chamisha yamim laomer
Ha-yom shiva v’esrim yom, shehaym
shelosha shavuot v’shi-sha yamim la-omer
Ha-yom shemonah v’esrim yom, shehaym
arba-a shavuot la-omer
Ha-yom tisha v’esrim yom, shehaym
arba-a shavuot v’yom e-chad la-omer
Ha-yom shloshim yom, shehaym
arba-a shavuot ushnay yamim la-omer
Hayom e-chad u’sheloshim yom, shehaym
arba-a shavuot u’shelosha yamim la-omer
Ha-yom sh’nayim u’sheloshim yom,
shehaym arba-a shavuot v’arba-a yamim laomer
Ha-yom sh’losha u’sheloshim yom, shehaym
arba-a shavuot vachamisha yamim la-omer
Ha-yom arba-a u’sheloshim yom, shehaym
arba-a shavuot v’shi-sha yamim la-omer
Ha-yom chami-sha u’sheloshim yom,
shehaym chami-sha shavuot la-omer
Ha-yom shi-sha u’sheloshim yom, shehaym
chami-sha shavuot v’yom echad la-omer
Ha-yom shiva u’sheloshim yom, shehaym
chami-sha shavuot ushnay yamim la-omer
Ha-yom shemonah u’sheloshim yom,
shehaym chami-sha shavuot u’shelosha
yamim la-omer
Ha-yom tisha u’sheloshim yom, shehaym
chami-sha shavuot va’arba-a yamim la-omer
JUNE
Ha-yom arba-im yom, shehaym chami-sha
shavuot va’chamisha yamim la-omer
Hayom e-chad v’arbaim yom, shehaym
chami-sha shavuot v’shi-sha yamim la-omer
Ha-yom sh’nayim v’arbaim yom, shehaym
shi-sha shavuot la-omer
Ha-yom sh’losha v’arbaim yom, shehaym
shi-sha shavuot v’yom e-chad la-omer
Ha-yom arba-a v’arbaim yom, shehaym
shi-sha shavuot ushnay yamim la-omer
Ha-yom chami-sha v’arbaim yom, shehaym
shi-sha shavuot u’shelosha yamim la-omer
Ha-yom shi-sha v’arbaim yom, shehaym
shi-sha shavuot v’arba-a yamim la-omer
Ha-yom shiva v’arbaim yom, shehaym
shi-sha shavuot va’chami-sha yamim la-omer
Ha-yom shemonah v’arbaim yom, shehaym
shi-sha shavuot v’shi-sha yamim la-omer
Ha-yom tisha v’arbaim yom, shehaym
shiv-a shavuot la-omer

Erev Shavuoth CHAG SAMEACH
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Today is twenty-four days, which are
three weeks and three days of the
Omer
Today is twenty-five days, which are
three weeks and four days of the
Omer
Today is twenty-six days, which are
three weeks and five days of the Omer
Today is twenty-seven days, which are
three weeks and six days of the Omer
Today is twenty-eight days, which are
four weeks of the Omer
Today is twenty-nine days, which are
four weeks and one day of the Omer
Today is thirty days, which are
four weeks and two days of the Omer
Today is thirty-one days, which are
four weeks and three days of the
Omer
Today is thirty-two days, which are
four weeks and four days of the Omer
Today is thirty-three days, which are
four weeks and five days of the Omer
Today is thirty-four days, which are
four weeks and six days of the Omer
Today is thirty-five days, which are
five weeks of the Omer
Today is thirty-six days, which are
five weeks and one day of the Omer
Today is thirty-seven days, which are
five weeks and two days of the Omer
Today is thirty-eight days, which are
five weeks and three days of the Omer
Today is thirty-nine days, which are
five weeks and four days of the Omer
Today is forty days, which are
five weeks and five days of the Omer
Today is forty-one days, which are
five weeks and six days of the Omer
Today is forty-two days, which are
six weeks of the Omer
Today is forty-three days, which are
six weeks and one day of the Omer
Today is forty-four days, which are
six weeks and two days of the Omer
Today is forty-five days, which are
six weeks and three days of the Omer
Today is forty-six days, which are
six weeks and four days of the Omer
Today is forty-seven days, which are
six weeks and five days of the Omer
Today is forty-eight days, which are
six weeks and six days of the Omer
Today is forty-nine days, which are
seven weeks of the Omer

